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1) Kaalaakaasha yugaa datiita parama Brahma hyanuuhyam sthitam, 

Yasmaaduuhyamidam babhuuva nabha ityaadikramenaakhilam, 
Nohyaaduuhya matiita tarka iti yasyaasti sphuto nishchayo, 
Praachyovaastu sa pashchimostu samavit seyam maniishaa mama. 

 
(The unimaginable God is beyond space and time and He remains 

unimaginable due to this reason only. From the unimaginable God, 
imaginable space etc., were generated, which form this entire imaginable 
world. In the worldly logic, there is no single example of generation of 
imaginable item from unimaginable item because in the imaginable 
domain (world), there is no unimaginable item at all — like this, if one 
realizes, let him belong to Eastern religion or Western religion, such a 
person is omniscient. This is My logical conclusion.) 

 
2) Nohya Brahma sadekameva samasat nedam layaadyanvayaat, 

Pratyakshaahi vibhuutayah parasatah suuchyo vijijnaasayaa, 
Jiivah sargakanosya no saditi yasyaasti sphuto nishchayo, 
Praachyovaastu sa pashchimostu samavit seyam maniishaa mama. 

 
(The unimaginable God alone is the absolute truth and this world 

created by Him can’t be equally true with Him. If it is true like Him, it 
can’t be created or destroyed by Him. One truth can’t create or destroy 
another truth. Such creation, modification and destruction of worldly 
items by the unimaginable God are called as miracles or unimaginable 
events, which are seen in this world indicating His existence directly 
through scientific analysis. The soul is a part of this untrue world, hence, 
untrue, can’t stand as equal truth with the unimaginable God. World is not 
true before God, but, true for the soul — like this, if one realizes, let him 
belong to Eastern religion or Western religion, such a person is 
omniscient. This is My logical conclusion.) 
 
3) Janmaantaanatimithyayaa paravadaakaashao nachaasat svayam, 

Suukshmaa shaktirayam na Janmapuratassat naivamatrekshitam, 
Uuhyaaduuhyabhavotra nohyamiti yasyaasti sphuto nishchayo, 
Praachyovaastu sa pashchimostu samavit seyam maniishaa mama. 
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(Space is something or subtle energy and not nothing. Nothing can 

be neither generated nor can disappear. Space is said to be generated by 
the Veda and is said by Einstein to disappear when all the matter 
disappears in the world. If it is nothing, it can’t bend along the boundary of 
the object. This means space is something like the other four subsequent 
elements, which are air, fire, water and earth. Of course, space is nothing 
like the other four elements with reference to unimaginable God since 
world is relatively true with reference to the absolute truth, called as the 
unimaginable God. Imaginable space can’t exist in its cause or 
unimaginable God before its generation itself. If it exists, its generation 
becomes false. This link between unimaginable God and imaginable space 
is also unimaginable due to absence of such link in the world. We can find 
the generation of imaginable item from another imaginable item only in 
this imaginable world. By this, not only God, but also, His link with space 
is unimaginable — like this, if one realizes, let him belong to Eastern 
religion or Western religion, such a person is omniscient. This is My 
logical conclusion.) 
 
4) Vyomaatiitamanuuhyamasyaparidhim vaardheh param na sprushet, 

Devaanaamapi durlabham satatamaavaapyam yathaa dhumagah, 
Agnim hetu mavaapnuyaaditicha yasyaasti sphuto nishchayo, 
Praachyovaastu sa pashchimostu samavit seyam maniishaa mama. 
 
(The space or world looks to be infinite because its boundary is not 

attained by us even in our imagination. This universe is finite for the 
omniscient God since nothing is unknown to Him. If we reach the 
boundary of imaginable space or world, we will certainly touch the starting 
boundary of different unimaginable God and this can never happen. Due to 
this reason only, the space or world is constantly expanding so that even 
angels can’t reach the boundary of this space. Angels having energetic 
bodies move with tremendous velocity. The ending boundary of the water 
of sea is the starting boundary of different region, called as soil. The 
boundary of the universe exists, but, is unreachable to us, which means 
infinite, but, does not mean really infinite. If you follow the track of smoke 
generated from fire, you will touch its cause or fire. Similarly, if we reach 
the boundary of space, we will reach its cause or unimaginable God. This 
can never happen since unimaginable God having no space in Him before 
its generation, is beyond space and is always unimaginable to us — like 
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this, if one realizes, let him belong to Eastern religion or Western religion, 
such a person is omniscient. This is My logical conclusion.) 
 
5) Aadyaashaktitanustatashcha parama vyomnaa tadaaveshitaa, 

Datteshassa tadakshato janadrushaa praapyovatiirnam hi tat, 
Suute vishvamathaiva manyaditi yasyaasti sphuto nishchayo, 
Praachyovaastu sa pashchimostu samavit seyam maniishaa mama. 
 
(The unimaginable God created subtle energy or space so that an 

energetic body is created from subtle energy and remaining subtle energy 
is in the form of space, which is occupied by the created energetic body to 
be called as absolute space since such first energetic body will never 
disappear. The unimaginable God enters this first energetic body called as 
first energetic incarnation or Eshwara or Lord or Father of heaven called as 
Datta meaning that the unimaginable God is ‘given’ to the world for clear 
vision. Such incarnation is called as descended God because the 
omnipotent unimaginable God can alone cross the unimaginable link 
between God and space to come down. This first energetic body bound by 
space can’t cross this link to become ascended body. This first energetic 
incarnation enters other energetic bodies and human bodies to become 
energetic and human incarnations respectively in future. This Father of 
heaven merged by unimaginable God creates the five elements and souls 
gradually due to His unimaginable power, which form this entire world — 
like this, if one realizes, let him belong to Eastern religion or Western 
religion, such a person is omniscient. This is My logical conclusion.) 
 
6) Jnaanaat shaktiparaat chideva sa puromaatro hyanuuhyo jagat- 

Tarko naatra dahetsamam na hutabhuk jiivastu shaktih paraa, 
Sarvajnassa bhavaan mato yadicha yasyaasti sphuto nishchayo, 
Praachyovaastu sa pashchimostu samavit seyam maniishaa mama. 
 
(Awareness means to know something (result) and also means the 

nervous energy that causes the knowledge (cause). The unimaginable God 
knows everything (result), without nervous energy (cause). The awareness 
of soul knows only little (result) since it is done by the nervous energy 
(cause). Soul is just a specific work form of inert energy functioning in a 
specific nervous system. It is only the rule of this creation that anything 
to know must be nervous energy and this rule doesn’t apply to 
unimaginable God. He knows everything (not little like the soul) without 
being nervous energy. By this speciality, the knowledge of unimaginable 
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God is called as unimaginable awareness. Similarly, He can burn anything 
without being the fire. Hence, every soul is not unimaginable awareness or 
unimaginable God. Only the soul of first energetic incarnation and other 
souls pervaded by Him in the incarnations become unimaginable 
awareness. A soul becomes unimaginable God by the selection done by 
God and not by the effort of the soul — like this, if one realizes, let him 
belong to Eastern religion or Western religion, such a person is 
omniscient. This is My logical conclusion.) 

 
7) Advaitam hyapruthakkriyaa dvaya mapi drashturdrushaa bhidyate, 

Sershyaahamyumataam kramaadavasaraat bhedovatiirne tridhaa, 
Nohyam samprati drushyametaditi yasyaasti sphuto nishchayo, 
Praachyovaastu sa pashchimostu samavit seyam maniishaa mama. 
 
(When the unimaginable God merges with imaginable medium like 

energetic or human body, we need not discuss this merge as monism or 
internal dualism or perfect dualism since these three mechanisms are 
confined to merge of imaginable items only. Since climax devotees desired 
to see the unimaginable God with their eyes, God becomes the medium 
through perfect monism only so that devotees are not discouraged. These 
climax devotees have no ego and jealousy due to which these devotees can 
digest the perfect monism. If the devotees have some ego and jealousy, the 
merge will be simultaneously external monism with internal dualism due 
to non-isolation of soul from God. If the devotees have full ego and 
jealousy, the merge will be perfect dualism simultaneously. This merge is 
confined to the incarnation only and not to be extended to every soul. 
However, Shankara applied perfect monism of God to every soul in the 
case of atheists having full ego and jealousy (I am the light). After 
sometime, ego and jealousy were reduced and Ramanuja told that soul is a 
part of God (Part of light is in me). After sometime, ego and jealousy 
disappeared and Madhva told that the soul is different from God even 
though both are awareness (I am in the light). The grading done in the 
incarnation shall be understood with reference to the then existing state 
of devotees since the real preacher cares more for the uplift of devotees 
from their existing state than the truth of the concept. Now, Datta Swami 
established that awareness or nervous energy is only imaginable soul 
and not the unimaginable God because today devotees developed 
excellent scientific analysis to digest the ultimate truth also along with 
devotion. By this, God became visible as well as unimaginable in nature 
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— like this, if one realizes, let him belong to Eastern religion or Western 
religion, such a person is omniscient. This is My logical conclusion.) 

 
8) Nohyam Brahma saheshvarena vividhopaadhi sthitam kevalam, 

Praarambhaantasamam mateshu jagataa tulyam matam haindavam 
Antassaamyabahirbhidaamiti cha   yasyaasti sphuto nishchayo, 
Praachyovaastu sa pashchimostu samavit seyam maniishaa mama 
 
(The first energetic incarnation along with merged unimaginable God 

is the common item in every medium and thus, same God is common in all 
religions even though media differ. Hence, only one God exists in all 
religions. Religion is the path to please the same one God. Religions differ 
due to the difference in the level, language, culture, etc., of different souls 
in different regions. The starting point or soul and ending point or God 
are same in every religion. Hinduism with many sub-religions is a mini 
representative model of world with various religions and in both (sub-
religions of Hinduism and religions of world), we find internal unity in 
external diversity — like this, if one realizes, let him belong to Eastern 
religion or Western religion, such a person is omniscient. This is My 
logical conclusion.) 


